
 

 

 
 

 

Chairlift Safety Rules 
 
 
Welcome to the Osler Bluff Ski Club. Here are a few key rules to remember when 
riding one of the three chairlifts that service our skiable terrain. 
 
Osler and the Technical Standards and Safety Authority (TSSA) want you to have a 
great day on the slopes and ride to the top safely. Please read the following safety 
tips on riding the ski lifts: 
 

LOOK and be aware when preparing to load. Follow all attendant instructions 
and instructional signage. If you are unsure about anything, ask the attendant   
for assistance. 

 
LOWER the safety bar as soon as your board/skis leave the snow. Remain 
seated, no horseplay, and enjoy the ride! 

 
RAISE BAR only when you reach the “RAISE BAR HERE” sign. There is 
plenty of time to prepare to unload from this point. 

 
UNLOAD at the “UNLOAD HERE” sign and enjoy your run! 

 
Remember, lift safety is everyone’s responsibility. 
 

Lowering the safety bar is law in the province of Ontario (similar to the requirement to 
wear a seatbelt while driving or riding in a car). It is Osler policy that anyone riding a 
chairlift without the safety bar down will receive a warning and any additional 
offences will result in a loss of lift privileges. 
 

Remember the key points: 

LOOK, LOWER, RAISE, & UNLOAD 
 
Thank you for your cooperation and contribution to a safe day riding the lifts.  We hope 
you have an excellent day on the slopes! 
 
The Osler Bluff Ski Club Ltd

 


	Insurance Certificate (to be provided 10 days prior to event)
	OR
	Waivers (each guest must sign a coloured waiver prior to receiving a lift ticket)
	Transportation:
	Bus        Arrival Time ___________     Departure Time ______________
	Car
	Lift Ticket and Payment Arrangements:
	Guest picks up and pays for lift ticket at ticket window
	Guest picks up lift ticket at window and designee pays at 1:30 p.m.
	Designee picks up lift tickets, distributes from a registration table; pays at 1:30 p.m.
	Designee to pick up tickets and distribute to group/bus leaders; pays at 1:30 p.m.
	Main Clubhouse       Orchard Lodge        Brown Bag        Upper Chalet
	Private and Group Paid Lessons
	Private or Group Lessons required:     Yes       No
	We would like to include a fun race      Yes       No
	We would like to have the Terrain Park available for our group*       Yes       No
	Food and Beverage Requirements:
	Choose one of the following food service options:
	1.   Food Line     Choose:   Guest Pays   or   Run a Tab
	2.   Buffet Lunch      Choose:   Dinner   Après
	*Note: Buffet Lunch, Dinner and Après must be “run a tab”.
	Bar Service     Guest Pays   Run a Tab
	Yes     No
	Alpine Responsibility Code



